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Moyea DVD to PSP Converter is the great partner of PSP. With it, you can edit and convert
DVD movies and videos to PSP supported files formats like MP4, PSP H.264 movie and other
more.

Moreover, this DVD to PSP tool features with its powerful customization, optimized audio and
video sync technology, multi-thread technology, which enables you to faster convert DVD to
PSP supported files with better quality.

Key Features

Multi-thread technology supports faster conversion speed
The program optimized its conversion speed with multi-thread technology, so that you can
convert the DVD 1.5 or 2 times faster than other similar programs.

Audio and video sync technology
Its advanced audio and video sync technology will let you enjoy DVD on PSP without any
audio and video issues after the conversion from DVD to PSP.

Real-time preview
If you need, you can make changes for the original DVD clips subtitles, audio track and angle
when doing the real-time previewing on the right window of the main interface.

Trim and crop DVD clips
Trim function allows you to get specific video duration you want, just drag the process bar to
the trim points. Meanwhile, with crop, you can cut off the DVD clips’ black edges and
unwanted area easily.

Capture the snapshot images
The button Snapshot allows you to capture the snapshots images when previewing the
selected DVD clip. These captured thumbnails can be used as wallpaper or other editing
elements.

Different watermarks
One of the most important editing option is the Watermark, which supports to add different
types like text, image (including GIF), and video watermark to your DVD clips. Its video
watermark function will add a picture-in-picture effect to your video.

Green codec environment
This program is using built-in codecs which will not disturb the original codecs on your
system, making your PC stable and clean.
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 System Requirements

Operating System: Windows 2000/XP/2003/Vista/Windows 7
DirectX Version: 9.0 or above
Memory: 64MB at least
Processor: Intel Pentium ? processor at 500 MHz
Hard Disc Space: 512MB or above
Optical Drive: DVD-ROM
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